HEALTH SERVICES PRICING

Assisted Living, Memory Support, & Skilled Nursing
ASSISTED LIVING & MEMORY SUPPORT AT PARKSHORE
This program offers private apartments on the 3rd & 4th floors. The Monthly Rate has two components:
Apartment Fee and Care Fee. Partial months are pro-rated by the number of days used for the month.
1. Apartment Fee covers housing and basic routine services. No absence credits apply.

Monthly Fees
												STUDIO			 STUDIO LAKESIDE 		 ALCOVE			 ONE BR			 ONE BR LAKESIDE
ASSISTED LIVING		 $6,116		 NA			

		$6,959		$7,629		$8,486

MEMORY SUPPORT			$7,092 		$7,660							$8,067			$8,846			$9,838

2nd Person Fee $3,047
2. Care Fee covers Assisted Living and Memory Support program services. It is assessed using a point
system based on a comprehensive program. A custom designed service plan will be developed for each
resident according to individual needs and preferences.
Points are billed at $68 each per month. The Care Fee is waived when the resident is absent for social or therapeutic leave.

HEALTH CENTER AT PARKSHORE
The 2nd floor is a 22-bed, Medicare certified Skilled Nursing Facility (SNF). The daily rates include: 24 hour routine
nursing care, administration of medication, restorative nursing program, therapeutic diets, personal laundry,
hydrotherapy baths, social services, chaplain services and recreational therapy.
												SEMI-PRIVATE ROOM				PRIVATE ROOM			
SKILLED NURSING					$515/day										$608/day										

Therapy: Occupational therapy, physical
therapy and speech therapy are available at
additional charge. Parkshore will bill Medicare
and your supplemental insurance company.
If a balance due still remains after your
insurance company has paid, it will be billed
on your monthly statement.

Subject to change
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Supplies: Supplies
such as oxygen,
special mattresses,
nursing supplies,
incontinence supplies,
etc. are provided at
additional charge.

Services: Hair salon, podiatry,
dental hygiene, x-ray, mental
health services, hospice, physician
or dentist visits and laboratory
service are available through
outside providers and will be
billed directly.
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